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OLNEYVILLE,

A Couple of Troublesome

Men in Trouble.

Tuw Naws Buasav, OLNRYYVILLE, :Ko. 3 Hartford Avenwe.

Michael Sullivan, a former resident of

Jilllams street, Johnston, but at present
inhabitant of “Bhoo-?{” vilhfe, got

runk Wednesday and instead of follow-

g his usual vocation when in that eon-

ition, and
poundins

his wife, he went

:ut
on the streets to find trouble, Near

he too&
ol Broadway, about 5 o’clock, he

met officer Dyer of the Sixth station.
He tried to oxflaln to that official that he

didn’t care for him or any one but

Michael Sullivan. The officer concluded

that a man who didn’t care for anybody
or unything had better go up to the com-

modious quarters erected by the eity for

such subletcl, on Coffee street, so he

sounded the police box at the junction of

Westminster street and Broadway and

ordered a carriage for Michael. It came,

ni:d
he was given a fast ride to the sta-

tion,

Last evenlns Mrs. Sullivan was on the

square inquiring if there was anything
in the

?par
about her husband, as he

bad not returned home. Asshe was aware

of his condition she thought it was time

he had made trouble and been arrested,

:’omewhore.
if the officers had done their

uty.

FINED FOR REVELING.

The wife of Joseph Mason of RorerWilliams avenue, Cranston, last evening
complained to Chief of Police Bighbee
that her husband had assaulted her and

made threats against her. Mason was

arrested last evening and this morning in

the Eighth Distriet court, was convicted

of reveling and fined
‘b and costs for

reveling, his wife dec
inln? to a})peuagainst him on the charges she preferred

last evening.
&

GLEANINGS ABOUT TOWN,

Hugh Robblee, the new police sergeant
at the Sixth station, was on duty here

last night,

Lewis Wooley, manager of the lub

Loan Company, on the square, was bitten

on the thumb of the riiht hand by an

insect as he was overhauling some foodnthis morning. The insect was small, but

it left a bad sting.
Miss Ei ma Duff is visiting at James-

town.

Ten cars filled with excursionists from

Burrillville, who went to Rocky Point

yesterday, passed over the Providence

and Pascoag Division of the New En-

gland railroad last evening.
The overseers of the Atantic Millgo to

Rhodes’ SBaturday for a day's outing.
Supt. 8. N. Louge, of the Atlantic Mills,

and family, returned yesterday from a va-

cation in the country, a few miles from

Worcester,
An Italian carder at the Atlantic Mills

lost a finger this noon, it
belngl caught

in a card. He was taken to his home on

Bilver Lake, Dr, Milan accompanying him.
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—Barometer and thermometer from the Clty ln;l—-
reer'adepartment weather bureau at § a, m. Ba-

rometer reduced to o sea level:

THEKMOMETRR BAROMETRR.

BOBRY . sososcvivasnsinsTOND 20.03

Yesterday.......... ..70.00 29.97

The day is 13 hours and 53 minutes long.

Synopsis—The woeather today is fair in
about all sections of the country, although
clouds are present in many parts.. There is
no evidence of a storm development nearer

than the extreme northwest, in which region
the barometer is «lightly disturbed.

An area of moderately low temverature is
central this

murnlng west of the Great Lakes

m’\dhwlll probably be felt there by tomorrow
night,

’s'f{))o?ooolest report is 48 degrees at Huron,

Fair conditions cover the. New England

Btate?; with clouds in the interior and light
variable winds on the coast.

WasHINGTON, Ang. 16.~F0r New England—
Fair; prolably cooler in the interior Friday
evening; variable winds.

DEATH NOTICES.

Blodrnt. Samuel C grm. Ann
Bartlett, Luocy urch, Newhall
Coleman, l'nm#-l J Miller, Agnes
Easterbrooks Frank Mathewson, Klisha
Fay, Margaret

BLODGETAtButler Hospital, Aug 1
.

ue, U Blodget, Jr, am:p40 yoarn.. -

BARTLETT -In North Scituate, Aug 18, Lue
Bartlett, aged 8 years,

o v

COLEMAN~In this city, Aug 14, Daniel J,
som of Owen and Jennie Coleman, aged
¥ months.

EASTEKBROOK~In Swansea, Aug 13, Frank
Lester, son of George C and Kesia Easter-
brooks, aged 18

xenr-.FAY—In this oity, Aug 18 Magaret J Halligan
wite of Feter P Fay, l’od 27 years,

gRAUE-ln
this eity, Aug 18, Ann Grace,

URCH-In Andover, Mass, 11th inst, New-
ell,

only son of Edward W Murch, aged §
years, 6§ months and 18 days.

Service at Andover and burial at Bourne,
Masn,

An?u-t 14th.

MILLER—In Apponavg, Aug 18, Agnes, wid-
ow of George (“Georgie’’) Miller aged 82

years, Early ine Ecotland sho mar-

wed Jamcs Caluwell and atier bis desil

this country she married George Millor,
MATHEWSON —ln Burrillville,Au'n Elisha

, aged §4 yours.

HOPE WON.
Continued from Page 1.

Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Worch,
M:e, J. L. hlunchnd,‘ Mrs. John Braman,
Dr. and Mrs. F. P. Capron, Miss On?ron,Mr. Walter J. ComuocE Dr, ¥, E. Eddy
Mr, and Mrs. Charles Mathewson, Mr.
E. M. Dexter, Qu and Mrs, E. Gifford
Ladd, Dr. F. Eaton, Professor A. C,
Bronson and Mr, G. W. Parks,

SHAWOMET BEACH,

A Party that Was Expensive For Old

People.

There was a party at the Bhawomet

Beach Casino last night, the condition of

admission to which was vo:{ unique, It

was called a birthday entertainment and
the rice which each spectator had to pay

A GLIMPSE OF BAXTER'S.

remains while Bhubel Cady'’s umu‘ lives

and thrives in the house formerly 00~

cupled b{.:ho deceased. There is also
the remains of an old linden tree in the

henyard, which was so large that it re-

&nlndseven wo:ron
and one child of

dd'l Station with outstretched arms to

encircle it. Riverview is a comparatively
new name, adopted b*

the summer people
about 18 years ago. This settlement was

formerly known as Cady’s Station.

Riverview also boasts another antiquity
ni the

lhr
of Mrs. Engstrum’s cat.

This beast is 21 years old, and has given
birth to 114 kittens, a litter of six each,

every year for 19
‘uu.

all born alive,
and one solitary offspring last year that
couldn’t stand it. s |

The cat is called Tabitha, because, in

1761, Moses Lippitt married Tabitha
Green. The namesake has no teeth, and

Mre. Engstrum feeds her on cup custards,

CENTURY INTEREST.

n G Ar -

re Of

for his or her fun was in direct ratio to

the number of birthdays already cele-
brated. For instance, a youngster 8

.ieau
old could get in for 8 cents, while

is grandmother who was 73 had to pay

73 cents, and 80 on up and down the

scale. But the show was so good that

{oung
ladies who onl{edp.id ;ogulrterelt as if they had chea somebody, and

the old people got more than their

money's worth, o3¢ e T
The idea was lugguted by Dr. Rowe,

who preached at Shawomet Beach a

year ago, and it was carried out verzsuccessfully by Mr. L. A. Kimball, wit
the

beur? cooperation of all the cot-

tafern.
he feature of the show was the

solo by Mr. Lawton, called the tune that

killed the cow, and the cow died
ri&htthere, thanks to Pascal Drowne, %

Reeves’ bassoon player, This, however
was not much worse than the

plniing
of

the Greens Island orchestra for the first
time. The leader of this organization
refused wfive

his name. The Wilbur

gulrtet tried to sing ‘‘Silently They
teal Away,’”’ but were obllrvd

to illus-

trate the song before its finish. A good
part of the entertainment, however, was

of a more serious nature, and it was all
first-class, :

THE PROGRAM.

Overture, Olym?h, orchestra; violin
solo, Master McColl; slumber song, ‘‘Al

is Qulet,” Spohr; Mrs. Tiffany, with

clarinet obligato; waltz, ‘‘Oh, Hap'pyDay,”” Labitsky; orchestra; song for

baritone, from 'l‘.nnbnuner, “0, Thou

Sublime, Sweet Evening Star,”’ Mr.

Charles O, Read, with cornet oblfglto by
Mr. Livesey; piano solo, Hans Schneider;

non? “Onward, Christian Soldiers’’;
Marian Tiffany, chorus and orchestra;

dance de clam diggers, Greens Island
orchestra; fish horn solo,old Dan I'ucker;

cowtune, or the tune that killed a cow,
Mr. Charles O, Read and orchestra; song,
‘““Oh, I Bhould Like to Marry,”’ Bessie

Grammont and orchestra; quartet,
“Silently Thc\s(y

Steal Away,’’ the Wilbur

%nnmt;
Ira Wilbur, Ist i:ue; Leander

elcher, 2d base; Mr. Butler, 3d base;
Mr. Kimball, 4th base.

N. B.—~As some of the quartet have

not sang in many years, it will be im-

gossiole
for them to respond to an encore.

howder, Greens Island orchestra, d
The proceeds were for the benetit of the

Casino and

Sundli
school funds.

The Ladies’ Whist Club met at the

Casino yesterday afternoon, and this

evemnn(will deal and shuflle again at

Mrs, Pike's,

THIRTEEN SCUP APIECE.

Mrs. Miller, Mrs. Smith and Mrs. Mann

went off yesterday and captured 42

urty).
There was no man in the boat,

and the laides baited their own hooks.

The beach cottages are all full, and
some of the

occugantt
are: Mrs,

Joae’ghM. Mann in the Trilby cottage, Mr,

Josiah Taylor, Miss Tiffany, Miss Aspin-
wall, Mrs. E. L. Angell, Mrs. Upham,
Mr. Field, Mr. King, Mrs. Pike, Mr.

Lincoln, Mrs. Fuller, C. O. Reed, Dr.
Hawes, Mr. Colder, Mr. A. B. Mann, Mr,

Jenks, Miss Grammont, Dr, McCaw, Mr.

Wilbur, Mr. Lewis, Mr. Charles Pervear,
Mr. Harris, Mark Anthony, Mr. Burn-

ham, Mr, \\'igbtmnn. Mr. Gates, Mr,

Belcher, Mr. Charles Burlingame, on the

tip end of Conimicut Point; Mr. Hast-

ings the sculptor, Mr. Frank W, Marshall

the artist and Mr. Smith. As all the

people at Shawomet Beach are there for

social purposes only, the
sgiven names

don't count, and the Mr. Smith is the
only one in the

communitr.One of Shawomet curiosities is a bit of

landscape that Mr. Marshall has not
painted.

OLD HOUSES AND MODERN COTTAGES,

Of course it is well-known that the big
town of Warwick bhas

hiltoerX,
but it

does not seem to be lpxrecht that a
good deal of that historic interest centers

about numerous old
buildiuss along what

is called the West Shore, and right in the
midst of the cottage clusters at every

{)oint
of the beach, which pute out a little

nto the bay, and along the curving
shores of the numerous coves, At River-

view, for instance, there is the old Green

mansion built considerably over a. cen-

tury ago. It was at first the property of

the Nightingale family, passed to the

Lippitts, then to Amos Green and next

to his son Moses, who was born there in

1815, and died there in 1892, after having
won the title of Juncle to every man,
woman and child in old Warwick, Now
the possession of the estate is a question
in the courts, and the heirs of Mrs. Stone
and Mr. Albert Engstrung are the rival
claimants. The house is on a bluff just
north of the old mill cove, politely
known as the Paschuchammuek Cove,
But it was not high enough to escape the

fury of the September gales in 1815, when

the old kitchen was flooded and a five-

foot back log was floated out of the
mammoth fireplae, and found later on

Conimicut Point. There is brick enough
in the chimney to build a modern tene-

ment.

GRAVES OF THE SLAVES,

In the orchard Back of the mansion
there is a row of 18 sunken and unlettered

stones, which mark the graves of as

many negro slaves, at one time the pos-
session of the

lehtln..lo family, and

probably the last of their kind before the

abolition of slavery in this State, and in
this obscure burial lot are the old stones
of

the'nm mill, now cracked with the
heat of a thousand clambakes.

THE GRUESOME HENYARD.

Across the cove and in the rear of the
old Lippitt house is another burial lot

strewn with old-‘ashioned blue stones
that bear the birih dates and death dates,
and the epitaphs of atl the carly Lippitts,
But they are flat now. There is a wire
netting around the plat and Shubel Cady’s
heus scrateh around the stones of the

ai:uy Adlum, President of the United

tes, by Willlam Green, torr?o.All of old Warwick was called by the
Indians Mishawomet, which means

spring.
Why don’t the young ladies and gentle-

men who run thing- at the several casinos

organize summer historical societies?

PAWTUXET VALLEY,

Naws BURgEAY, PAwTUXET VALLEY,‘Begin's Block.

PHENIX.

Dr. R. P. Capwell of Slatersville, R, L,
was visiting this place yesterday.

Dr. A. H. Lotit angd wife, accompanied

ay
Mr. A. E. lafound and wife from

oonsocket, have gone on a day’s outing
to Old‘Bntwgwoan s this morning.

Mr., James Duffy went to Rocky Point

this morning to meet the Foresters.

Camp Francis C. Green, Bons of Vet-

erans, met in G. A. R. Hall last evening.
After the usual drills one new member

was initiated. S

Misses Lucy and Mabel Lawlon, accom-

panied by their listle niece, Maida Still-

man of
Provideneoh‘:avo gone to spend

the day at Oakland ch.

The Epworth League had a splendid
day's outfng yesterday and their return

home last evening was a gay one,

The street arc lf{ht. power was shut off

at about 10 o’clock last evening, leaving
Phenix in the dark for the rest of the

evenin?.
The cause of the shut-off was an

open circuit somewhere on the wires,

Mr. John M. Nye returned yesterday
from tne Willimantiec camp grounds.

Greenwood cemetery has been visited

by robbers and some of the tombs have

peen robbed ‘of all the flowers,

HARRIS,

Miss Louisa Dupre of Arctic Center is

visiting her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.

Maxime Gorton, of Lincoln avenue.

Miss Nellie Bouchard of Pawtucket is

visiting her father in Arctic Center,

ARKEWRIGHT,

Eully this morning a young boy named

Daniel Fielding, emplo&ed
in the picker

room at Arkwright ill, had his right
hand canfht

in the breakers, badly
mangl t. Dr. Pagé dressed the wound

::g b’:

s

thought that amputation will

The youns
ladies here are studying

German, and havea class at the Casino

twice a week.
Riverview ball players call themselves

the champions of the west shore.
The Riverview Whist Club meets every

Mondna night at the Casino and there

are 26 tables. The weekly hope come off

every Bct.nrda{.
The people who always

attend are William, Sam and Orrin Otis,
C. A. Cady, 8. Cady, F. H. Cady, William

Smith, Charles Mumford, Henry Fletcher
Walter Sanford, George Phillips, Samuel
Wild, Willle H. Stokes, Thomas E. Chase,

Georfe Leonard, Goorg{o A. Youlden,
Edwin

D""n?{ Mr, anchester, Mr,

Schott, George Holmes, Charles D). Waite,

Henr( Miller, James Foster, Charles

Wilkinson, Au?unuu Williamson, Mr.

Sherman, Mr, itchell, Louis Fiddler,
Mark Schofield, Henr{

C. Banks, Henry
Simmons, Mrs. Carrick, Mr. Walker, Mr,

Fiske, Mr. Mitchell, William L. Whipple,
Allan'Cady and N. W. Schofield.

RIVERPOINT,

MK. is Foresters’ day and Court War-

wick, O. F. of A., have gone to attend

the excursion at ?ocky Point. Party

wagouns left Foresters’ Hall thjs morning
at 8 o’clock.

Alert Hose Company No. 2 have gone
for their annual excursion today. The

?ot
selected for the day’s outing is Rocky

oint.

CENTERVILE.

Mre. Abbie Bliss, a lady who resides
with Mrs. Herbert Branche on Main

street, met with a painful accident last

evening. Mrs. Biiss had been attending
the service ut the M. E. Church. When

descending the steps into the street, she

slid and
telé breaking her right leg above

the knee. he was at once carried to her

home and medical attendance was

{)ro-cured. When seen this morning, Mrs.

Bliss was in a comfortable condition and

she h'..id
her leg did not pain her very

muce

A NEW RESORT.

Cottagers Are Enjoying the First Year

of Nausauket Beach. ARCTIC CENTRE.

Just north of Conlmicut,‘ and on the

shores of Occupessatuxet Cove, opposite

Uxeen';hhndgmn—h‘ new ecluster of

cottages, which go by the
g::np

name of

Nausauket Beach. It isa utiful loca-

iton, and has all the essentials of scenery

groves, beach and water front for a goo&

guiet place to spend the summer in. The

rst settlers are John E. Cummings, the

g{ropriewr; Andrew Allen, Mr.
chlnold-,

.
Butler, Mr, Fiske, Mr. artin,

Charles Willlams, Arthur Smith, E. R,

Wixon, George A. Wilson, Mr. Potter,
Mr, Tubeuer and their wives and chil-

dren, They have not commenced to talk
‘‘casino’’ yet, but the ladies have or-

ganized a whist club, and they entertain

alphabetically every Thursday the first

;:Jty,
of course being given by Mrs.

en.

The active and
hononrg

members of

Warwick Hose Company No. 1 have gone
on their annual excursion to Roeky
Point this morning. They took the

p‘% wagons at 8 o’clock on the square,
e same fire company is organizing

for a lawn

rtrty
to be held in the grove

next to their hose house tomorrow even-

ing and Saturday evening.

WASHINGTONM.

Mr. James Ray of the marble works is

havin%. sign put on the little waiting
room he had erected for the patrons of

the electric road. This sign reads:

““Electric Waiting Room.”’

Thanks to Mr. Ray’s thoughttulness
the numerous passengers going

uP
to

thin?:n on the **‘lectrics’” will no

longer ve to wait for the next car in

the scorching sun.
Mr. Willard H. Leland, Mr. Fred C.

Lawton and Mr. H. H. French,with their

families, are occupying cottages on the
bluffs at Conimicut. There are not many
of them, but they claim that Conimicut
is the oldest name of all the Indian jaw-
breakers along the shore, and there's a

flag filying from every house.

HOPE.

Mrs. John Samson and daugther, Carrie,
of Providence, are visiting Mr. and Mrs.

Alvin H. Beal.

Miss Busie Milleris entertaining friends
from Providence.

Misses Ethel and Mabel Latham are

visiting their grand parents in Stoning-
ton, Conn,BAY SIDE.

Mrs. Potter is
opendlnf a day’s outing

with friends upon the hills,

After having fences put around Jack-
son Mill, Messrs. B. B. &R. Knight are

having the old mill itself repaired. Men
are at work this

morning clap boarding
the front part of the mill, which will be

painted over.

The Opening of the Annual Bowling

Tournament.

At Bayside nearly all the cottages are

taken and there is a long list of names

on the hotel register. Among the Bay-
siders are George B. Frances, Mr. Poland,
Mir. Spencer B. Hopkins, Mr. Lombard,
William Henry, G. W. Stafford, John

Cowell, George . Cady and Walter

Young.
Mr. and Mrs. Hopkins entertained Mrs,

M. L. Wilbur, Mrs. G. Y. Fraser and Miss

Sarah Thom?oon yesterday
The annual bowling tournament will

begin tonight witn 7 Fm”
10 pins and

the cocked hat games, for the best in 12

strings. There are about 25 entries for

each contest, and the sport will last for

the rest of the month.
Bagside hops are

set down for Thursday night.
There is no more picturesque or con-

spicuvus cotuf at any of the West Shore

resorts than that of the artist, Elijah
Baxter, Jr., at Bayside.

BRISTOL.

There Will Be a Special Town Meeting

After All the Fuss,

The matter of ealling a special town

meeting has finally been settled upon for

Monday, Anf.
19. This course has been

advocated since the last town meeting
was heid in March, by THE NEws, against
all the opposition that could be brought
to bear. A number of the petitions have

been presented to the Council and each

time they have dodged the questions hgwhat they termed technicalities throug
the advice of legal counsel.

The people claim it bas been one con-

tinueus string of blunders since first their

attention was brought to (he matter of

calling a special town meeting, #o as to

get the town out of the sad dilemma it

was in. The last petition sent in to

them, which was rejected, will be called
for at the next town meeting on Monday
to be explained away. They state that

the cause for it was that the school com-

mittee had the exclusive control.

A CASINO, SURE.

Buttonwoods Will Have a $5OOO

Amusement Hall,

The 90 cottages owned by the gentle-
men of the Buttonwoods Beach corpora-
tion are all occupied, and the season is at

its height, thanks to the hops, the ladies’

whist elubs, Mr, Péarce’s yacht, and Mr.

Dexter's aviary.
That there will be a Buttonwoods

Casino next year is now practically a cer-

tainty. The greater
'urt

of $5OOO has been

subscribed, and building will be begun
this fall. The question of location is all

that now remains to be decided, as there

is some difference of opinion as to

whether the building should be at the

entrance to the
.br:unda or on the bluffs

overlooking the bay.

The new town tax book of 1885, which

is soon to be issued, is nearly completed,
the work being done by Messrs. Farrally
Brothers, proprietors and publishers of

the Bristol Phenix

Rev. 8. D. Maxley and wife and Mr.

George U. Arnold and wile, who have

been ufendlnc a few months in Europe,
sailed for home on Saturday, Aug. 10.

The Hydraulion l~}ng(i‘ne Hose Company
No. 1, will hold a Id day at Dexter

Grove on Wednesday, Aug. 21,

Mrs. Mary O’Donnell, who was seriously
injured and taken to the Rhode Island

Hospital, is

frndunlly improving.
The Bristol Light Infantry are making

arrangements for an excursion on steamer

Kinz Phillip, on Sunday, August 25, to
Rocky Point,

MORE ANCIENT HISTORY.

An Historica! Structure Near Oak-

land Beach.

In July, 1777, one of the most daring
acts of the ?evolutionnry war was the

capture of General Prescott, who was in

command of the British forces in Rhode

Island, and with headquarters at Liver-

ton. Lieutenant-Colonel William Barton

of the Continental army went down to

Warwick neck with :dplckod company of

soldjers and embark in tow boats for

the cast shore of the bay, The{ went

between Prudence and Patience islands,
and with mulled oars got by the British

frigates Lark, Diamond, and Juno in
n,ot and landed near the house where

the {!rlthh general was locatcd. Here

the company was divided
u(f

into squads
and

comrletmly
surrounded the house,

while Colone! Barton went to General

Prescott’s slceping room and eflected his

o?t*nn.
The English officer, together

with Major Barrington and several sen-

tinels, were all brought across the bay as

g?oonm and remained captives in old

yarwick at a house that is still standing,
not more than a mile back from the shore

on the old post road.

The Sunday School of the First BnJ)tlltChurch held a picnie at Dexter’'s Grove

{:aterday. The children went over in

rges.

St. Mary's T. A. Society is
makin? ar-

nng:mentu for a field day at Mount Hope
on Saturday, August 31, A shore dinner

wil ] be served ana all sorts of games in-

aulged in.

EDGEWOOD.

A new name, ‘‘Bay Nook,’’ has been

given to a little grove at the foot of

Armington street.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard MecCloy have

moved into their new house on Albert
avenue,

Mr. Dexter Gorton has purchased a

cottage of Mr. George R. Babbitt on

Shaw avenue, It is his intention to move

the cottage from its present location to
a lot owned by him in the same neigh-
borhood,

- Mr. Edwin Sayle« has retruned from

Long Branch.

KOTES,

Three acres on the extreme int of
Warwick neck were sold in 1828 'L‘,’ John

OIA#, Neb.,, Aug. 156.-The B. P.
Morse Dry Goods Company, an extensive

departmWat store, has ah?

EAST PROVIDENCE.
last evening Hudson’s band gave an-

@vecy
larye athering. e ‘:“...5.'Borea ve gag, muem?' 'l':g:ro

was some one in the crowd

who did not seem to appreciate it very

much, Whoever it was ought to bave

been taken care of, and without doubt he

would have been if the
Eolloo could have

found out who it was that was throwing

bad eggs around there, for one struck a

lady and covered her dress. An open

buggy occupied bya gentleman and lady,
when about to turn around, in front of

the band stand, was overturned, throw-

ing out both the occupants, The woman

struck her head against the curbing and

was rendered un~onscious. She was con-

vo¥ed to the residence of oune of the

neighbors and medical assistance sent for,
but before the doctor arrived she had so

far recovered that his assistance was not

wanted, No damage was done to the car-

"??
e superintendent of the water works

saiad this
morninx

that the water in the

fire hydrant on Anthony street, in front

of E. F. Thatcher’s
ru&dence

will be

cut off for a few days. ester(h(y, when

it was dug up for the pwrpose of lower-

in? it was found to be out of order and
will have to be re%cired.Robert C. Ray has commenced a cellar

on North Broadway, near the No. 3

school house, where he intends to build a

fine residence for himself, He also in-

tends to build several tenements on his

land, corner Massasoit and Woodward ave-

nues.,

POOR MARY LYNCH.

Who Will Chip in to a Fund for Her

Helief,

Three years ago Mary A. Lynch,
whose humble home is at 308 Williams
street, lost her husband, Timothy, and

was left with five little children on her

hands to support. Shortly after the

death of her busband Mary became a

crilpp!e and at the present time is

ob igocf to use crutches. She is
vorf poor,

and

ug)‘
to

{eotordlv
her chief income

was the earn ngs of her little son Jerrdy’u
paper route, t 3.16 o'clock Saturday
afternoon the boy, agod

13 years, and his

brother, Ignatius John Lynch, aged 10,
were drowned in the Seekonk river at the

foot of East Transit street,

The case is a most distressing one and

TaHe NEws has been asked by persons who

know of the actual needs to
oren

a sub-

scrigtioq
for the relief of the widow,

The following subscriptions are ac-

knowledged:

B cedonsdhiseatbntidiol Shstsaiticsinnss BBEE
SN . s cevosoennsosnscggaerctiposssrsesepece 500

C11h.....................,,.'............... 10

R
Sk i S

sabad
sissvsisolbive

ikotnisssvsussy . 2D

“Swipes”. ...,
Mathlda...cooooo

Total..
sessssneses B 9 O Corsets

COOLD'S NEW CORSETS

AN EYE-WIINESS.

The Sulcide Was Coming to this State

to Live.

A Swede named Englestrom, whoissaid to

have been bound for one of the mill towns of

this State, committed suicide by &nmpingfrom the White Star line steamship Majestic,
onwhich he was a steerage passenger, last

Saturday. He is believed to have had no

relatives here but certain friends of his neigh-
bors had written such pretty leiters home

about the country that En.lgtrom aecided
to make it his future home. 6 WAaS accom-

panied by his sister and he seemed to be all

right until late Fridaz. when he showed tho

effects of heavy drinikng. The officers of the

boat had noticed him acting queerly, but
were surprised at about 1 o'clock in the after-

noon when the ery of man overboard was

raised. Buoys were quickly thrown out and

the great ship was ntofped as soon as possible.
Then a lifeboat was launched, but no trace

of the unfortunate was found. He had disap-
poared just the same as a thousand men

would have done, for the boat was in the

middle of the Atlantic Ocean having sailed

from Queenstown very enrlz last Thursday
norning. That the man had deliberately
lanned his death is shown by the fact that

Eo left a letter in the care of his sister,which,
when opened, showed he had left her all his

enrthl¥ possessions, which included a very

small farm in his uative land.
Some of the passengers on the boat, who

were in their berths, owing to seasickness,
were a little scared by the stopping of the

boat, but were soon made aware of the reason

of the delay of one hour, which, according to

a resident of this city who was on the boat,
the sad affair caused.

——THE——

CORDOYA, - - $1.50
——AND——

LORRAINE, - - $l.OO
Two splendid fitting Cor-

sets. Ladies, it you are

pot just suited with the

Corset you aro wearing,
try a pair of Cordova and

seo if they do not just
suit you, White, Drab

"Bl&Cko-ooocoooo

GOULD’S

CORSET

STORE,

“SOUND CURRENCY

Heore 1s Good Reading in Popular Form

for the People.

This {s the title of & semi-monthly periodBl

:publighed Ly the sound currency commip

of e Reformu Ciuw. The mutter ¥
Sontaine {s popularly written, incisive, amap
Ingly instractive,and timely. Recent numberd
bave been devoted to combat the free silver
fallaoy, shat s just mow having an nnususd

Sun, a 8 well as other financial flapdoodle
Wo know of no other work that gives the ia«
Sormation on these questions needed by the
Student so quickly and effectively as 4
® Sound Ourrency.”” Emineut authori:::
write the papers, and every number has @

@atines value.

Tox News will take subsoriptions fee
®BBound Ourrency'’ at %1.00 a year for the =pumbers. BSingle numbers are either 5 or

eents, according to the amount of matier
ey contain, but the subscriptien price makeg
80 distinction of this sort. We have now in
Mook and ready fer delivory, by waklor off
Tre News office, the following numbers:

“Bimetalism in Hi5t0ry™...............b conte

By Henry Loomis Nelson.

“The People’s M0ney'...................5cente
By W. L Trenkolm.

®Qur Paper Currency”..................5cents
Wy W. Dodsworth.

“The Currency Famine o 2 1888,.......8 conts

By John DeWitt Warner.

“New York Bank Currency . .........5 cents

By L. Carroll Root.

“The World's Currencie5’...............0 cents

By Riehard P. Rothwell.

“Btatesas 8anker5'”.................e...0 cOnDts

By L. Carroll Root,

"Sootoh Bank Currency' . ... ..........0 cents

By Adam Smith,

“National and State Banks" . ..........5 cents

By Horace White.

“Qanadian Bank Note Currency™......s cents

By L. Carroll Root.

Anyof these, or any selection of thews, $2 pep
hendred. er IV per shousas,

NEW ENGLAND BANK CURRENOY,

The Reform Club has just issned “New En

#lapd Bank Currency-Current redemptior
developments”™ as No. 13 of its “Sound Cur.

rency" series. Asits name imaplies, itis a con-

densed but exhaustive review of the experience

of the New England Colonies and States in

bank-note curreancy, from the earliest times

until the establishment of the Nationsl Bank

system,

This summary is not merely valuable from

the great variety and wide range of experi-
ence covered; but specially so for {ts full ac-

count of the natural development under busi-

nesas exizencles of the volunteer system of

bank-note redemption, which not merely

made New Kngland pre-cminent, but gave

her bankers an advantage over those of (he

rest of the states,

Not merely is the Suffolk Bank system

fullywreated, but there are also noted the cir

camstances which led to its adoption, and the

rival plan, copying its methods, which was

put into operation just before the war,

In &sense the pamphlet may bo sald to be a

history of bank-note development, After all

allowance Is made, the showing is a most

ereditable one for the New England Stytes,
and especially for the banks of Bostoun, to

whose enterprise and tact the Suffolk Bank

Oophesmay b preveie®y csadig 19may Be presure@by oonts

802 WESTMINSTER STREET

Come to the Remnant Store

gBl ot b, ATRlP
c::.l.' g:r':.l.P..t:o’r a?.l l’Tr.n‘.;d e!l‘c: :hh ‘:“‘C.l‘:;
Diagonals, Gents’' and Bove' Suitings

JOHN R. PEARCE & SON,
183 Derranca84, VpOne Fli-ht,

. Ay

WE DO NOT EXPECT

THE EARTH WILL STOP
In its gambol round the sun (much rather that it weuldn't) to
drop us a postal, but we do expect, and rightly, too, that every ’

\'

son who wants to keep abreast of the times will send us a postoard to

seoure information and sample pages of this great and modern Ency-
clopadia,

INTERNATIONAL

CYCLOPAEDIA

H.J.HAYSOM, Manager for New England
P. O. BOX 848, PROVIDENCE, R. L

Sold Only On Subscription For Cash Or Instalment.

$lOO.OO REWARD

For any case of bleeding or itching Piles that Dr. Lirscom’s

PiLe REMepy will not cure. To be had from all druggists.

OFFICE AND LAVATORY:

No. 5665 PUBLIC STREET.
A Lady In Atiendance for Ladlos , Telephone 14681,

INSURANCE,

TOURISTS

POLICIES.

lisurance furnished on Wearing Ap-
purel, Jewelry and Personal Effects—-
to cover same ANYWHERE in the

l{:med States or Carada, in Hotels,
Laundries, Railway Stations, Trains,
Boats—wherever they may be.

SIARKWEATHER&SHEPLEY
17 Custom House Street.

BENJ. W, FARROWS. OmAS. M. GRosS

Barrows & Cross,
Sole Rhode Island Represemntatives of the

i

SmithPremier Tpyowriter
And Dealers in General Office and Type= :’

a

writer Supplies, o
868 Weybosset Strent, Studley Bullding, B

Telephone 2478, Providence, R. X 1

I Qua::t. o . g $1.24
N

. . 543

B SN 1.52
"R . . 2.09
ae

A . 2,65
e

&g 342
10

oo

. . 4. 78
7

. . §.lO

W.E.THOMPSON,
853-855 Westminster St

SWAN POINT CEMETERY,
Offce, 30 North Main Street,

it s Cure a 1 BiaoksionsPark daily anul

King’s Windsor Cement = = «

Dry Mortar « = = = = = = =
=

Best Hard Plaster in Market- «

MANCHESTER & HUDSON,
$5 Point Street.

LEAD PIPE
We are offering LEAD PIPE of our own manne

facture in quantities to sult at lowest prices,

The Congdon & Carpenter Co.
PROVIDENCE, R L

Th: Home Newspaper e=qibixes

Ask for—

ALTHAN’'S

Grandmother Bread !

wmeL. A. TILLINGHASTCO,
CATERERS, Y

870 Westminster St., Providence, R L

CAN'T Bi. BEAT!

Those Course Dinners for 30c at

PADELFORD & TILLINCHAST'S,
09 Weybosset Street,

Coma in and Try Them oed UOMM‘

|

SAL "3

Foreignand Domestic-for all purposes,
3

Puritan Table Salt-—The Best—ry it

j

HAY |

Baled Hay and Straw of all
r‘.—' 'track and to arrive, or delivered a 8

couniry points direci from

p;uul.
S. D. Andrews’ Son

148 DYER 5T STREER

The Home Newspaper r=qifbken

THE NEW PROVIDENCE R. I. THURSDAY, AUGUST 15. 1895.
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David Woisard
Sticky Note
Elijah Baxter, Jr. at BaysideAn artist.See mentioning near the bottom of the column.

David
Sticky Note
Shubel Cady's henyard was considered "gruesome". The writer not much of a fan of Schubel.Note the spelling: "Shubel" versus Schubel with the "ch".This column states that "Riverview" is a comparatively new name, adopted by the summer people about 18 years ago. The settlement was formerly known as Cady Station. That would put the name change at approx. 1877. (Interesting. Time to research Cady Station.)

David
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